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Abstract
Chilblains or perniosis is characterized by the development of pruritic or painful erythroderma and
violaceous papules, plaques, and vesicles over acral areas on exposure to cold conditions. Most of the
cases resolve with rewarming and cold protection with no adverse events. 2 patients bestowed to the
U.S. with chilblains that developed severe nail changes mimicking nail lichen ruber planus because of
this inflammatory condition.
A young male person and a feminine bestowed with chilblains on cold exposure. Severe break ableness
and dilution of nails developed with the onset of chilblains in winters followed by spontaneous and painless
falloff of the nails. Some regrowth of nails occurred throughout summers with repetition in winters.
Besides anonychia, conjunctiva formation and longitudinal striations were conjointly gifted. There was
no history of smoking, drug exposure, Raynaud’s development, or the other options implicative animal
tissue sickness or general health problem. Antinuclear antibodies were negative. Nail lichen ruber planus
was thought about at the start because of the clinical differential in both; but the histopathology findings
weren’t consistent and careful history and temporal correlation indicated that these nail changes were
associated with severe chilblains. each the patients were suggested cold protection and oral calciumchannel blocker ten mg doubly daily that helped in rising the chilblains, but the nail condition persisted
and perceived to be permanent.
The pathophysiology of chilblains is alleged to be an associate degree abnormal tube-shaped structure
response to cold temperatures. Chronic constriction resulting in nail matrix ischemia will be postulated as a
reason behind the nail changes in our patients. Our patients developed severe cosmetically bothering nail
changes mimicking lichen ruber planus and even anonychia that haven’t been represented antecedently.
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INTRODUCTION
Chilblains or perniosis is an associate degree Inflammatory
disorder characterized by the development of pruritic or
painful erythroderma and violaceous papules, plaques,
or vesicles over acral areas on exposure to cold and wet
conditions [1]. Most of the cases resolve on rewarming
and cold protection with no adverse events. we tend
to describe 2 patients with chilblains WHO developed
severe nail changes mimicking lichen ruber planus
because of their paronychial skin condition.

Case 1

A 29-year-old lady from a mountain chain state of
Asian country bestowed with a 15-year history of
blue discoloration of toes and fingers followed by the
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development of flaccid blisters over proximal nail folds
throughout winters, that busted painlessly with trivial
trauma. This progressed to painless avulsion of the hand
nails related to itching followed by growth of flaky nails
which might fall off impromptu discarding pin-point
injury spots from the nail bed. On examination, she had
complete anonychia involving most of the digits of each
hand and foot. The leftover nails showed longitudinal
fibrotic bands and striations. Few nails conjointly showed
conjunctiva formation. Loss of pulp of distal phalanges
and coloration were conjointly seen.

Nail diagnostic assay showed hyperkeratosis with workaday
stratum with delicate peri-vascular inflammatory cell
infiltrate within the stratum. X-rays of bilateral feet and
hands showed acro-osteolysis of the distal os bones.
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Case 2
A 22-year-old Indian man bestowed with a gradual
dilution of toenails and fingernails for thirteen years. This
was followed by shedding off the nail plate throughout
winters with trivial trauma to the digits and regrowth of
skinny, brittle nails throughout summers. He conjointly
had a history of developing erythroderma and vesicles
on the lateral borders of each hand and foot, related to
pruritis and pain, on cold exposure for the past eight years.
At the time of presentation, he conjointly had longitudinal
striations and conjunctiva. Nail matrix diagnostic assay
from the nice toe showed workaday stratum together
with perivascular and opening chronic inflammation
within the deeper stratum. tube-shaped structure
thrombi and proof of inflammation weren’t seen. The skin
diagnostic assay showed hyperkeratosis, irregular skin
disease and delicate higher dermal perivascular chronic
inflammatory infiltrate. the remainder of the stratum and
annexa were workaday.

Both the patients had low body mass indices that are
common in patients with chilblains. There was no history
of smoking or drug exposure. each of the patients had no
history of Raynaud’s development or the other options
implicative animal tissue sickness or general health
problem. There was no co-existing connective tissue
sickness. Anti-nuclear antibodies, cryoglobulins, and
thyroid functions were at intervals in traditional limits.
Initial clinical identification of nail lichen ruber planus
was thought about in each case; but the histopathology
findings weren’t consistent and careful history and
temporal correlation indicated that these nail changes
were associated with severe chilblains. each the patients
were suggested cold protection and oral calciumchannel blocker ten mg doubly daily with symptomatic
improvement in chilblains, but the nail condition
persisted and was apparently permanent once two years
of follow-up.

Comparative Options of Each Case

• Young adults with similar periods of sickness and
onset in childhood.
• Lean engineered.

• Winter aggravation.

• Similar clinical and pathological options.
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• No
triggering
comorbidities).

factors

(smoking/drugs/

• No associated cutaneous/systemic health problem.

Contrasting Options

• Coloration over areas of the previous blistering
just in case one.
• Loss of pulp of distal phalanges just in case one
with pencilling of fingers.

DISCUSSION

The pathophysiology of chilblains is alleged to be an
associate degree abnormal tube-shaped structure
response to cold temperatures. it’s aggravated with
wet and damp conditions and usually affects young
girls [2]. Genetic predisposition, inappropriate
biological process habits, anorexia, secretion changes,
general diseases, focal infection, dysproteinaemia, and
myelodysplastic diseases might also play a task in its
etiopathogenesis.

Chronic constriction resulting in nail matrix ischemia
will be postulated as a reason behind the nail changes
in our patients. one case report describes postinflammatory melanonychia because of chilblains
and other labels nail dystrophy within the type of
longitudinal ridging and discoloration of nail plate
during a patient with perniosis [3]. Most of the
cases resolve with rewarming, cold protection, and
use of metal channel blockers with no adverse or
disfiguring events however our patients developed
severe cosmetically bothering permanent nail changes
mimicking lichen ruber planus and even anonychia
that haven’t been represented antecedently.
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